
MVEMEEL AER SWF BEV USES R Ss CMP CONT ZINTA ES SWE 

927 » 15th Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20005 

Enclosed are several items which should be of interest. Specifically, 
there is a retyped mimeograph of three old articles in the London Evening 
Standard by Jon Kimche re alleged peregrinations of Sirhan; there is a 
copy of a long Los Angeles Free Press story by Peter Dawney re Sneyds! 
whereabouts in Europe; and there is a more recent article from the Govern- 
ment Employees Exchange of April 16, 1969, re "the other CIA". These are 
enclosed because it is thought that you might not have seen them. 

Also there is enclosed a mimeographed form for those who have done 
research, and it is requested that it be filled eut and returned to the 
Committee. The effort here is te avoid duglicqation of effort on the part 
of individuals and groups who are not in touch with each other. On the 
back of this sheet there is space for the names and addresses of re- 
searchers and/or interested persons whom you know and whe may not be 
known to the Committee. It is our intention to coordinate the information 
on both sides ofthis form and issue a consolidated national list of re« 
searchers and areas of research. 

The Committee is in the process of compiling a massive cross index 
of the indexes to the Warren Report Hearings, Commission documents and 
other printed material (i. e., books and articles on the assassination 
which contain indexes). In time (soon, we hope) we will be able to fur« 
nish you with all printed references te persons, places, etc. Also, we 

hope to be able to supply a complete bibliography on the subject. 

If you have any information on the following items, would you be kind 
enough to send it to us in as.much detail as possible: 

(A) The whereabouts of LBJ on November 18-22, 1963. 

{B) A possible trip by 0 See to Mexico 2 late March sais bed = 
“April, 1963. ; ns 

_ €C) The background and. present whereabouts of Warren Broglie , 
_' (manager, Luma Hotel, Mexico City, 1963) or Barbara Warren (Los 

Angeles lawyer). 

(D) Use. of.. the. alias fxric Starvo. Galt. by someone other phan Bayes: 

‘o(E) 'Usevof thetalias Ramon Gearge Sneyd by. someone other than Ray. 

(F) Any. relationship | between the Feal. Sneyds, Bridgmans , and Galts. 

_ «G) Possible. visits. to.Near. East. byySdzhan, in 1964, and. 1966. 

i i @ aggpa pe Tow. 4 2 @ 

Sincerely yours; eitt 

7 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr.
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Nane od a “Date Present Address 

LS aa ze 

Bree Mea wee. 

1. Assassination of John F. Kennedy. 

A) ‘Research: yee PREPS PE EA RS RSF acca Bene Recee: ames gimee =F atewiAd at y Seo SRE euouct cpoyue BESS yee =e 

B} Files and photos: 

2. Assassination of Martin Luther King, 
upeteesere: wel Seer eres + om a er ay 

A) Research: 

B) Files and photos: 

3. Assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. 
ei Ste fC - ta: 

A) Researca: 

4. Other-resesre in we ca ce nen cen nttone ut een oe vanes ae ta 

(Use extra sheets if necessary) 



Researchers Interested Persons 

Name . Name 

Address __, Address 


